
†The promotion is valid from May 6 to June 6, 2021. To qualify for a discount, orders must include eligible combinations of products (see Qualifying Appliance Packages page). 
All Sub-Zero, Wolf and Cove appliances are eligible for a 5% discount before applicable taxes. Orders qualifying for the Refrigeration Package are eligible for a 10% discount before 
applicable taxes on all Sub-Zero products listed on the order. Orders qualifying for the Cooking Package are eligible for a 10% discount before applicable taxes on all Wolf products 
listed on the order. Qualifying Cove and Asko dishwashers are eligible for a 10% discount before applicable taxes. When combining all three aforementioned packages, a 15% discount 
before applicable taxes will be applied to all Sub-Zero, Wolf, Cove and Asko 50 Series products listed on the order. Eligible products sold from the Outlet Store will count as fulfilling a 
package requirement but will not benefit from the additional discount. Other Asko, Sirius, Wolf Gourmet or Strauss Water products are excluded from this promotion. Factory Certified 
Installation, Extended Care Plan, Delivery and Services are also excluded. All qualifying products must appear on the same invoice. Products must be delivered and installed in Ontario, 
Quebec or the Atlantic provinces. The promotion cannot be combined with other promotions. The discount before applicable taxes will be automatically deducted from MVP pricing, 
on a line item basis. This promotion may be cancelled or modified at any time and without prior notice. See stores for details.

OFFER ENDS JUNE 6,  2021

15%
†UP TO

a full set of appliances
for your dream kitchen

OFF

FRESH SAVINGS JUST 
IN TIME FOR SPRING



COVE DISHWASHERS (DW Models)

ASKO 50 SERIES DISHWASHERS 
(DBI675  |  DFI675  Models)

Get 10% o�  any 
Cove or Asko 50 series 
dishwasher

Dishwashing

and get 10% o�  all Wolf appliances included in your order.

RANGE HOODS AND VENTILATION  (DD  |  PI  |   
PL   |  PW  |  PWC  |  VC  |  VI  |  VU   |  VW Models)

Add any size 
Wolf ventilation
Add any size 
Wolf ventilation

+
◊Microwaves do not qualify as wall ovens. 
 Two 15’’ module cooktops qualify as a cooktop.

RANGES  (GR  |  IR  | DF Models)

BUILT-IN OVENS 
(SO  |  DO  |  CSO  |  SPO  Models)

RANGETOPS AND COOKTOPS
(CG  |  CI  |  CE  |  SRT  Models)

Purchase any size Range or any size 
oven with cooktop/rangetop◊

OR

Cooking Package

and get 10% o�  all Sub-Zero appliances included in your order.

UNDERCOUNTER 
REFRIGERATION   
(DEU  |  ID  |  UC  Models)

WINE STORAGE
(IW  |  BW  Models)

CLASSIC, DESIGNER 
AND PRO REFRIGERATION    
(BI  |  IC  |  IT  |  PRO  Models)

Add any other Sub-Zero 
refrigeration appliance

+^Wine storage and undercounter 
 refrigeration units do not qualify. 

CLASSIC, DESIGNER 
AND PRO REFRIGERATION    
(BI  |  IC  |  IT  |  PRO  Models)

Purchase any full-size 
refrigerator or freezer^

Refrigeration Package

QUALIFYING APPLIANCE PACKAGESQUALIFYING APPLIANCE PACKAGESQUALIFYING APPLIANCE PACKAGES
Save 5% on all Sub-Zero, Wolf and Cove appliances.Save 5% on all Sub-Zero, Wolf and Cove appliances.

Save 10% when purchasing an appliance package.Save 10% when purchasing an appliance package.
Buy all three packages and unlock a 15% discount on your entire order.Buy all three packages and unlock a 15% discount on your entire order.




